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Next Meeting

Friday 12th April2002 at 7.30pm
at the
Robertson Community Centre.

Our guest Basil Smith, will talk to us on:

Our Rural Fire Service.
The Christmas bushfires were an unforgettable event,
one that brought a new recognition of the vital role of
the Rural Fire Service.

Basil Smith, Superintendent of the Wingecarribee Rural
Fire Service, describes their effort as "The biggest frre
we ever pulled up without rain." Not a single house
was lost thanks to the extensive preparation and
extraordinary efforts of the fire fighters.

Basil Smith is currently responsible for administering
the 2,700 square kilometers covered by the
Wingecarribee Rural Fire Service. In his talk to REPS
he will explain:
. How the Service is structured
o How the Service groups of volunteers are

set up and trained
e Planning for each fire season
o How the Service works when fires start
. Mopping up operations and follow-up reports
o Essential liaison with and advice to various

planning bodies in the Shire

The Rural Fire Service Headquarters in Mittagong has
state-of-the art equipment. Basil Smith will describe
how the running of the headquarters, and the use of
both technical and on-the-ground information was used
to such great effect in combating the recent bushfires.

Basil Smith came to the Southern Highlands 29 years

ago and immediately joined the Mittagong Bushfire
Brigade as a volunteer. Later he was appointed to the
post of Council's Deputy Fire Control Officer, and was
appointed Control Officer in 1996.

All are
welcoffie,
p/ease bring
friends and
family.
A light supper
will be
provided.

Through his refrigeration business and his Brigade
activities Basil Smith came to know the district, and
he has a deep knowledge of the territory. One of his
precious resources is a ffiap, cornpiled by the late
Rachel Roxborough, showing the tree cornmunities
and geological patterns in the Shire.

Basil Smith has been described as the epitome of the
quiet achiever, and is highly respected for his Service
activities. He retires as Superintendent in May. This
talk will provide a wonderful opporrunity to hear about
the Service from a man who has a priceless knowledge
of the Shire, and practical ideas for the next inevitable
bushfire season.
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Committee /Vews / Project Updates / Upcoming REPS Evenfs

Would you like to welcome
visitors to Robertson?

The Cockatoo Run train briltgs visitors to
Robertson every Sunday and Wednesday. From
the end of May the Heritage Railway Station will
be open fronr 12.30 pm to 3.30 pm on those days.
At present \^,e j ust open the Parcel Office rvith a

srlrall display about the project. Later on the Parcel
OI'l'ice u,ill have a display of local craft, rvith
infornration about the village, rvhile in the Ticket
Office and Station Master's Office there will be a
photographic history display, so we will need two
people to be there each tirne the train comes in.

Perhaps you would be prepared to volunteer to
help rn,elcorlre visitors - this rnight b. just a few
afternoons per )/ear, or ollce a nlonth, or even
every u,eek if it suited you. If so please corltact
solneone on the steering cotllmittee.

Station Project Update
-[-ire painting has been finished, the f]oors rvill be

sanded soorl and the displays are being put
together. Cotne along any Tuesday or Weduesday,
and see horv good it is looking now.

Swamp Update

Using firnds raised fronr an art exhibition held at
the Mori Gallerv, Dr Sharou Beder of Wollongong
Universitl, 1',ut purt togetfier the story of t5e
collapse of Wingecarribee Swarnp on the Net. It
has drau,n resporlses fronr overseas as well as

Australia. Unfortunately, all the money we
thought \vould conre fi'om the exhibition did not
e\/entrrate, So the rvritten repoft has not beert done

),et. Toni Warbufton, rvho helped organise the
exhibition, is now working with Stephen Mori and
Dr Sharon Beder to sort out the problem and
hopefully they \vill reach a satisfactory result with
the rtroney available. The web site is
lrttp ://s'rvrv. uow.ed u .aul afts/sts/sbeder/wingecarri b
ee/co I lapse/events. htm l

Station Project in Hansard

I{llPS rL'ceived an 'honorable nrention' in
I)arliarrrent d uring the u,eek of 26 Februa ry 2002.
'l'he l'olltlu,ing colunln is nn excerpt fi'onr the
I lansard record.

Excerpt from Hansard:

I\{r BROWN (Kianra)

I place on record the significant contribution that
the Southern Highlands part of my electorate has

nrade to the town of Robertson. A number of
people came together on 3 December last year to
officially unveil the Robertson Heritage Railway
Project sigrr. Tire project has been in the pipeline
for quite a r,r,hile. When I was first elected, my
attention was drarvn to the fact that Rober-tson
railway station had not been used for quite some
time, and that it was in need of urgent repairs.

A local group in Robertson, the Robertson
Environmental Protection Society [REPS], has a
particular interest in the project. REPS realised that
its torvn needed a railway station of which it could
be proud. The group also wanted to incorporate
collrmunity interest into the project so that young
people, whether they are part of the Department of
Juvenile Justice or part of the Work for the Dole
program, coLrld get their teeth into a project that
\\oLlld lift the status of the town. I pay particular
credit to Councillor Lany Whipper, who was in
contact with my office often, as well as David and
Helen Tranter from REPS.

The groLlp had to deal r.vith rnany government
aqencies, including the Rail Infrastructure
Corporation, State Rail and Juvenile Justice, and
Federal departments such as the Departrnent of
Enrployrnent, Workplace Relatiorls and Small
Business, as well as the local council. For the
runinitiated, this was quite an arduous task.

A steering cornrnittee was convened and that
contmittee continued to stand strong throughout
lnarly trying circumstances. I recognise the efforts
of Rona Goold, Steve Carey, Roy Freere, Graham
Carperlter, Anne Wilson, Dion Boehme, Hope
\\/aters and Kevin Harvey.

IFurther acknowl ed grnents]

During celebratiolls, the steering colnmittee gave

otrt golden spike awards made from spikes that70
vears ago actually held railway sleepers in place. I
collgratulate the Robertson community on a
celebration that was well done and commend the
secretary of REPS who was responsible for the
preparations for the official ceremony.
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O rgan ic Crop Proctectanfs

Last year Tinr & Karen Bailey hosted a most worth-
rvhile evertt at their protea and native flower plantation
"Crooby Cottage" at Falls Creek near Jervis Bay. The
el'ent was organised in conjunction rvith John Duncan
of llshops Farnr and Garden Supplies, South Nowra,
and fbatured a nrost interesting talk by Leyland Minter
of Organic Crop Protectants (OCP) presenting the
conrpany's rallge of products.

These include solne irnported products they
distribute. From Canada corne the ACADIAN
sea\\'eed I'ertilisers rvhich are rich in cytokinins (a
fhnrily of plant grorvth honrlones and amino acids).
The seaweed is harvested fiom 3000 acres in the Bay
of Fundy, Nova Scotia, by fishenrlen, in the off
seasoll.

Front the USA, OCP has adapted ARMICARB 100,
a tirngicide for control of powdery urilderv and leaf
spot diseases. OCP has developed their own version
called ECOCARB. These products are based on
potassium bicarbonate and Ecocarb incorporates a

n icotine additive.

OCP has also researched and developed its own lirles
of biostirnulants and plant protectants that are

eltective and confornr to organic production

'uu 
idelines.

Le)'land Minter is a graduate scientist in his fifties
u,ho grew up in Nirnbin where his urother was an

orsanic grorver and Rudolf Steiner devotee. Leyland
has studied plant grorvth processes aroltnd the world.
I{e says that products developed b), .hemical
conrpanies are made very specific in their
conlposition to enhance their patenting procedures,
but that they soon lose their effect due to resistance
build up. Leyland has set up laboratories together
u,ith research partner Dr Doreen Clark. In his talk he

shared nrany anecdotes of his 'liaisonship' with
sl'owers of various crops, gettirrg to the bottom of
nutritional and pest problerns.

'l-he OCP developed products include AMINOGRO
L-fonn arnino acid plant biostimulant (trace elernent
fortified), ECO-OIL and AZAMAX.

Artrinogro provides nutrients and anritro acids that
not onh, enhance grorvth but also resistance to
disease. The L-fornr anlino acids are nonnally
produced by plants thenrselves, but at great energy
e.\pense. The product is also rich in Chitin which
con)es fi'onr the shells of crabs and prawns
incorporated. Chitin is also a contponent of I'ungal

cell u'alls, so foliar application triggers immune
responses in plants by sirnulating a fungal attack and
inducing the plant to produce enzymes that break down
chitin. There is a similar mechanism with sap sucking
i n sec ts.

Eco-oil. in addition to canola, contains tea-tree oil.
Leyland had experienced tea-tree oil's benefits as a

yoLulgster, So researched which of its many
components were effective by using a "mini-oil
refiner" to separate them out. It doesn't bum plants, is

safe tor operators and has no withholding period. The
above trvo products can be applied in combination
together rvith Acadian SSE for growth vigour and pest

and disease control.

AzaNIax is based on Neenl, a tree that grows in India
where it is used to kill bugs and head lice.
Unfortunately, the much touted Neem Oil proved
pretty ineffective, so Leyland co-ordinated some
Irrdian interests to employ a good German laboratory
to find the active ingredients.

Horv does Neem work?_ Neem interferes with insect-
chenrical messengers that trigger grorarth and
development. Insects use chemical rnessengers instead

of a spinal cord to control their bodily growth, as can
be illustrated by Uing cotton around a caterpillar to
restrict these messengers. The result is pupation of the
fi'ont half while the back half remains a caterpillar.

These Neem extracts have been incorporated in
AzaMax, rvhich in addition to spray application, can be

applied as a root drench, where it is taken up

syster:rically like 'Rogor'. Its great advantage over
Rogor and sirnilar systemic insecticides is that it does

not kill beneficial predator wasps, just the sap suckers
and leaf eaters.

Since the field day last June, the Baileys have been

applying these products on their protea/native florver
plantation with considerable success, and finding they
don't need to use chemical sprays. I can see a role for
the products in improving establishment success of
native plant and rainforest tree regeneration.

John DLulcan can be contacted at Bishops
orr 02 4423 2359. You can get a full set of
explanatory leaflets from:
Organic Crop Protectants P/L
42 Halloran St, Lilyfield, NSW 2040
Plr: 02 981 0 4 566 Fax 02 9810 467 4
rvebsite www.ocp.corn.atl

- Bob Mclnnes



Exciting lVeu/s for Landcare

The Southern Highland Landcare Network has been
successful in securing funds from the Natural
Heritage Trust and the Sydney Catchment Authority,
as well as in-kind support from Wingecarribee and
Wollondilly Shire Councils and the Department of
Land and Water Conservation to employ an
Integrated Catchment Management Community Co-
ordinator.

The position title is quite a mouthful so those
involved have unofficially renamed the position
' Landcare Co-ordinator'. The successful applicant
Geoff O'Connor has an extensive background in
natural resource management and recently ran the
'Farming for the Future' program in the region.

Geoff s primary role will be to assist the many
Landcare / Environment groups in the two local
government areas as well as raising the profile of
Landcare and encouraging the formation of new
groups.

It is envisaged that Geoff will assist groups to
undertake projects that are consistent with regional
natural resource management objectives. This will
be vital if projects are to attract funding in the future.

Geoff has started to visit the local groups and has

witnessed first hand some the excellent work being
done by the volunteers throughout the area.

Please do not hesitate to contact Geoff who is
located at the Department of Land and Water
Conservations office at Moss Vale (4868 - 3744) it
you require any form of assistance when
undertaking, or establishinE, z Landcare project

This position is a giant leap forward for Landcare
and natural resource management in the Southern
Highlands and it is hoped that all the groups will
take the opportunity to make use of Geoff expertise.

- Steve Douglas

Fire Anfs Threat

Included in our mail out with Eucryphia this month is
a pamphlet on fire ants. This was prompted by
NPWS sending out this pamphlet, and by my reading
the Preface to the 2001 edition of Tim Low's
fascinating book Feral Future. Up until now I have
regarded fire ants as a vague and distant threat, but
see now that we all need to be on the watch for their
probable, if not inevitable arrival in Robertson. Tim
Low has kindly given permission for the following
extensive quote from his Preface.

- Christine Godden

Yikesl Feral Future came out nearly two yers ago
and Australia has turned markedly more feral since
then. I'm thinking especially of cane toads in
Kakadu and crazy ants and fire ants in Queensland.

Fire ants (Solenopsis invicta) are horrible. I saw their
nests in America but never expected them to find a

way here. In fact they were living a short drive from
my home while I was writing this book. In the
southern United States they are hated above every
other pest. Each year, eleven million Americans are

stung, and more than US$ I billion is spent on
control. People in nursing homes have died after ants

crawled into their beds. Bradley Vinson, a Texan

entomology professor, explained how life changes:

'in infested areas, people do not have picnics on the
ground, Bo barefoot, sit or lay on the ground, or stand
in one place without constantly lookingat the ground'.
You can't cross fields where nests are dense. The
Australian way of life is under threat. Already there

are streets in Brisbane where children play on roads

because their lawns are dangerous. 'You only have to
see people's back yards where there are nests every
square metre to understand the seriousness of it all',

.. says Brisbane fire ant operations director Keith
' ,,. McCubbin. 'l have seen back yards where the kids

'a'can't play, where the dog won't go and where they
can't even mow their back lawn.'

One fire ant sting isn't too bad (like a brush with
neffles) but they attack in unisor, bringing agony and
raising blisters. They kill foals, fawns, calves, ground-
dwelling birds,lizards, even fish. Attracted to
electrical fields, they crawl inside light switches and

ruin computers and airconditioners. Houses burn
down. They come from South America but belong in
an 'X-Files' episode. They probably arrived here from
California on dirty farm machinery.

Fire ants have been found on more than 700 properties
so far, and the number keeps rising (three months ago

it was 400). The Australian Bureau of Agricultural



Fire Anfs Threat, continued

and Resource Economics estimates that if they spread
widely they will cost the nation $6.7 billion over the
next thirty years. A $ 123 million eradication
campaign is now underway. I don't expect it to
succeed.

Media response to the ants has been telling. While
theQueensland Courier Mail has run dramatic 'Killer
Ant' articles, southern newspapers have remained
mostly mute. Do they expect the ants to stay in

Queensland? Based on climatic tolerances these
pests will spread everywhere between Melbourne and
Cape York. A nest in a pot plant has already turned
up in Melbourne. These ants will probably become
Australia's most loathed pest, but many people still
haven't heard of them.

- From the Preface to the 2001 Edition of Feral Future by
Tim Low, Penguin Books, $22.00

Grevillea Rivularis

Grevillea rirmlaris, the Carrington Falls Grevillea,
has a very restricted distribution. It occurs on the
banks of the Kangaroo River and its tributary,
Douglas Creek just above Carrington Falls, and as

one isolated clump nearby. No plants have been
found west of Carrington Falls. The species name
refers to its habit of growing beside sffeams.

It is a dense shrub, growing to about 2 metres high,
with a spreading habit. The stiff leaves are deeply
divided with sharp points and the attractive flowers
are pale purplish-pink, the colour becoming deeper in
older flowers.

Photo by Roy Freere

Although Grevillea rivularis has such a restricted
natural distribution it grows quite vigourously in
cultivation and is available at most plant nurseries.
Its conservation status is 2VC which means:
o it has a very restricted distribution;
. it is vulnerable because a Iand use change could

make it extinct;
o it is represented in a National Park (Budderoo).

Because of its rmlnerability the Threatened Species
Unit of NPWS is preparing a Recovery Plan for this
Grevillea and a meeting of the recovery plan team
was held at Barren Grounds last October to discuss
the studies that have been undertaken and future
actions"

All the sites where the Grevillea grows are now in
Budderoo National Park and a management
committee with community representatives is
working with NPWS on the Management Plan. The
area will also be included in a Fire Management Plan
being developed by NPWS.

Work done at the University of Wollongong shows
that there is genetic variability within the separate
clump of plailB, that is they are not clones, and there
are also genetic differences between the plants in this
clump and the main population near the creeks.

There is apparently a good seed store in the soil near
. .,,adult plants but as the plants do not flower until they

''are about 80cm high, too frequent fire could be a
serious threat. It is not yet clear what are the main
pollinators.

The plots that have been used for the germination
studies will be permanently marked so they can be
surveyed again, every 2 years to see how the tagged
seedlings are growing, and every 5 years for all the
plants. A survey would also be carried out after any
exceptional event such as fire or flood.

The draft Recovery Plan should be ready later this
year and it will be released for public comment
before it is finalised.

-- Helen Tranter
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For Browsers

Books, fapes CDs and websites of interesf fo REPS
members. Read, heard or browsed anything interesting
lately? Let us know.

French and Australian Sfamps
Commemorate an Historic Encounter

Matthew Flinders' epic circumnavigation of
Australia in I 801 - I 803 (being widely celebrated at
the present time) and the work of the artist Ferdinand
Bauer is being commemorated by Australia Post in
April.

Along with the name Matthew Flinders, the names of
some of those who signed a contract with the
Admiralty on 29th April 1801 to sail with Flinders on
his expedition in the Investigator, would echo down
the years: Robert Brown the naturalist, Ferdinand
Bauer the botanic draftsman, William Westall the
landscape and figure draftsman, and Peter Good the
gardener.

The stamp issue (a joint issue with the French postal
authority France La Poste) specifically
commemorates the meeting of Flinders in the
Investigator and the French expedition in Le
Geographe under the great commander Nicholas
Baudin. The two expeditions met on 8th April 1802
on the southern coastline and Flinders went aboard
the French ship at the place Flinders narned
Encounter Bay.

The legacy of both great voyages is a rich, enduring
and priceless record of the continent already
changing under European settlement: coastal regions,
birds, animals, marine life and extraordinarily
detailed maps - works not only of record, but also of
great intrinsic beauty. Flinders was the first
cartographer to use the name Australia.

For further information I suggest:
The catalogue from the 1999 exhibition Terre
Napoleon - Australia Through French Eyes I800 -
1884 staged by the Historic Houses Trust. This
catalogue is still available.

Ferdinand Bauer's glorious drawings of Australian
flora and fauna are generously reproduced in two
books. An Exquisite Eye,The Australian Flora and
Fauna Draw'ings l80l - 1820 of Ferdinand Bauer
published by Historic Houses Trust of NSW in 1997 ,,

to accompany their exhibition. This book is still
available. Also Ferdinand Bauer, the Australian
Natural History Drau,ings by Marlene Norst, 1989

published by Lothian.

For those who missed the exhibition at the State
Library Matthew Flinders, the Ultimate Voyage it
will be opening at the National Library in Canberra
on 10 February 2003.

M ore I nteresti ng Sfamps

In May, look out for the special Australia Post issue

of four Christmas Island birds, to be included in the
WWF for Nature issue. Australia Post reports that
165 countries have participated in this collection with
l6 sets being released each year. Each species or
ecosystem represented is at risk of extinction in the
country of issue.

Reference: Australia Post Stamp Bulletin

-- Georgina Persse

Editor's Note
Please send your contributions to: The Editor
Eucryphia, clo REPS, PO Box 45, Robertson 2577

Contact REPS

All who are interested in are supporting our aim are
welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the
preservation and enhancement of the Robertson
environment. We welcome contact with individuals
and other community groups.

Please contact:
The Secretzty,
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577.
Phone (Secretary) 4885 1394
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The Australian issue is a 45cent stamp and an
international post $ 1.50 stamp. The 45 cent stamp
commemorating Baudin's voyage features a portrait
of Nicolas Bauditr, I painting of a kangaroo by
Charles-Alexandre Lesueur, the French map of the
Encounter Bay area, the Geographe taken from the
expedition letterhead and Baudin's signature.

The $ I .50 stamp features a portrait of Flinders,
Bauer's painting of a Port Lincoln parrot, Flinder's
map of Australia, his ship the Investigator, and his
signature.
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